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Hsi-mfen Ch'ing summoned Lai Hsing and said to him:
"You must see about preparing another feast. On the thirtieth.
Censor Sung is going to have a party here,'and, on the first,
the two eunuchs, Liu and Hsiieh, Major Chou and the others^
are coming."
When Lai Hsing had gone, Flute of Jade asked Hsi-men
what kind of wine he would like.
"Open the jar which General Ching has just sent," he told
her. "I would like to taste it and see if it is any good,"
Then Lai An cajne and said he was going to take a man
to meet the Moon Lady and the other ladies. Flute of Jade
asked him to unseal the jar. Then she poured out some wine
and handed it to her master. It was a beautiful shade of green,
and rather pungent. Hsi-mfen Ch'ing asked for more. Food
was brought and he had his meal. Lai An took some soldiers*
with lanterns to escort the ladies home.
They came in, wearing their fur coats. Beauty of the Snow
was the only one to kotow to Hsi-mSn and the Moon Lady.
Then she went to the other room to see Aunt Wu and the
nuns. The Moon Lady sat down and said: "Mistress Ying
seemed very glad to see us. Her neighbour, Madam Ma, and
Brother Ying's sister-in-law, Miss Tu, and several other
ladies were there, perhaps ten in all. There were two singing-
girls. The baby is big and chubby, but Ch'un Hua seems
thinner and darker than she used to be. Her long face is not
very beautiful. It looks just like a donkey's. She is not at all
well, and the household is in a mess, for there are not enough
people to look after it. When we came away, Brother Ying
kotowed and thanked us most effusively. He asked us to thank
you for the presents you had sent*"
"Did Ch'un Hua dress and come out to see you?" Hsi-m£n
Ch'ing asked.
"Of course she did. She has eyes and a nose like everybody
else. She is not a spirit. Why shouldn't she come out to see
us?"
"Oh, the poor maid!" Hsi-m&i said. "If I put a few black
beans on her, I'm sure some pig would run off with her."
"You shouldn't talk like that," the Moon Lady said. "You
always try to make it appear that nobody is worth looking at
except your own wives,"

